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kIOLOGI AND CONTROL OF THE BLkCK CHERRY APHID, 

MYZU.Ì CEEÂI (FAa.), fi HE WILLAr1FTTE VALLEY 

INTRODUCTION 

The deci8ion to undertake a coip1eto biological study of 

the black cherry aphid waa precipitated by problems dealing with the 

control of this insect in the Willainette Valley over the past 

several years. It had been noted in iany cherry orchards through.. 

out the valley that even though standard spray recoiaendations were 

followed in applying insecticides during the dormant and green tip 

stages, infe8tations consistently developed during the late spring 

and This phenomena seemed to 

concepts since it was generally concluded by most observers that 

the winged forms of this aphid, when they appeared in the late 

spring, migrated directly to their alternate host plants without 

first dispersing to other cherry trees. 

Since the issue seemed in doubt and since this insect 

is of considerable economic importance in the ilillamette Valley, it 

was deemed advisable to conduct a study of this nature. Since 

consIderable other information was also lacking, with regard to the 

habits this pest in the Valley, it was considered important to 

include such factors as temperature relabions, alternate hosts, 

general information regarding the seasonal history of the pest, preda- 

tors and parasites, control studies and other pertinent factors 

which might be considered of importance as the study progressed. 



DISTRIbUTION 

The black cherry aphid is a native of eastern ßuroe 

(, p, Lai), where it was originally de8cribed by Johann C, Fabric1u 

in 1775e It was first xnentioned in North Merican literature by 

Fitch (32, p. :;9), i 18S1, in hi8 Catalogize of the Hornoptera of 

Hew Xoxk. Ue suggests that lt was introduced to Merica on the 

tre. which lt infests. Since its introduction to the North Mnerl- 

cari continent, it has spread throughout the bnportant cherry groidng 

regions of the northern half of the United States and Carada In 

Weatezn North America, it has been reported from British Columbia, 

Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada, Utah and Colorado 

(lo, p. 2l). The pest is also found in England, Africa, Australia 

and New Zealand (ho, p. 197). 

TAXONOMIC POSITION 

The common name of thia insect is the "black cherry aphid. 

The taxonomie position, insofar as the higher ranks are concernec, is 

handled în various ways by different authors. or purposes of this 

paper, the taxonoinic position 0±' this species, as set forth by 

Essig (lo, pp. 229, 251) Will be used. This is as follows: Order, 

Homoptera; fami1, Aphididac; genus, Ì4yzus; species, cerasi (Fabricius). 

This species has been placed in the following genera (22, 

p. 6): 

Aphis cerasi Fabricius, Syatema Entomologiae, p. 73; Nuller, 



Zoolagiae Danhcae Frodrous..., p. 110, 1776. 

Myzu cersi (Fabricius), Paerini, Gli Afidi, p. 27, 1660. 

2des erasi ('abricius), Van dr Goot, ¶Iijd.chr. 

Ent. 56:8h, 1913. 

The following species (22, p. 6) are synonyrs: 

4phïs aparines Kaltenbach, 4onographie der Familien der 

Pflanzenlause, p. I6, 16b3, 

Aphi aperu1ae Walker, Zoologist 6:22)48, 18b8. 

Aphis euphraeiae Walker, Zoologist 7:app. li, 18149. 

zus quasiprirrne Theobald, Aphididae of Great Britain, v. 3, 

p. 337, 1929. 

ROST PlANTS 

The most iniportant and preferred host of the black 

cherry aphid is the sweet cherry, Prunus aviuin. (any other host 

plants arc recorded by various writers, however, as follows: Ci't- 

right (S, p. ih) reporta sour cherry, Prunus corasus; iahaleh cherry, 

. 
mahaleb; wild black cherry, P. serotina; choke chorry, P. pennsr1 

vanica; common iiiropaan plum (rarely), P. domestica; poach (rare), 

!::. ersica and an ornamental shrub closely related to mountain 

ash, Photinia serratala, all as hosts of this particular aphid 

at various tiies, In addition to these plants, Ross (32, p. 61) 

reprts several Crucifers such as Lepidiwn apetalui, I3rassica 

arvorisis, irysimum cheiranthoides, Gapsella bursa-pastoris, and 

probably other members of' the family, as being the alternate host 



plants upon which the suinnier rîuigrants of the black cherry aphid 

establish after leaving the cherry trees. Gillette (12, p. 2)4) 

reports that the species has been Zomd in small nuibers on water 

cress Rori2a nastwtium-aquaticum, in Colorado. Other host plants 

which have bon reported are Lepidiurn sativuiìi (29, p. 129), alíum 

As1erula odorata, £uphrasia officinale8 and pear (22, p. 7), 

ECONO4IC DiPtRTÀNC1 AND DESCItIPTION OF DAGE 

The black cherry aphid constitutes one of the most persis-. 

tent pests with which cherry growers have to contend (18, p. 12). 

Although it has been known in this country for well over one hundred 

years and rriuch has been written concerning its control, it continues 

to plague cherry growers year after year in certain sections of the 

country. 

The aphid has piercing, sucking inouthparts and feeds by 

inserting the stylets of it's beak into the plant tissue and 

extracting plant juices. Ordinarily, damage to sour cherries is 

slight but occasionally these plant lice irtay becoie nuuerous enough 

to cause alarm. They are quite destructive to sweet cherries, how- 

ever, especially to young trees. The aphids feed in large numbers on 

the undersides of the tender leaves at the tervdnal ende of the 

growing shoots. They also attack the blossoms and fruit, especially 

the stenìs. infested loaves become tightly curled (Fig. i) and 

when badly attacked turn brown and die. Young shoota on trees 

severely injured by aphis may look as if they had been scorched by 



fire, The fruit may also be dwarfed and Iriay ripen unevenly (33, p. 

61). The aphids excrete large amounts of honeydew which collects 

on the leaves and fruit and a sooty fungus grows in the honeydew, 

making the fruit practically unmarketable (2Li, p. 58). Heavily 

infested trees are also generally lacking in vigor. 

In addition to the damage wrought upon the cherry tree 

itself, the black cherry aphid also presents several other objection- 

able features. Pickers sometimes object to working in heavily 

infested trees due to the presence of large amounts of sticky 

honeydew which causes a certain amount of discomfort. Also the 

presence of aphids on fruit which is to be used for cannin an 

brining purposes is objectionable. 

The characteristic curling of the leaves results from 

the numerous feeding punctures on the lower surface of the leaves. 

Cells on the lower surface of the leaf and along the midrib are 

injured in the feeding process and growth is consequently stopped 

or slowed down. The cells on the opposite side of the leaf, however, 

are not affected and growth continues at the normal rate The 

result, therefore, is twisting and curling of the leaves, with the 

midrib acting as a puckering string, 

S1ASONAL HISTORY AND HABITS 

OVRWINTERING PkS 

The black cherry aphid overwinters in the egg stage 

on cherry trees. The eggs are deposited around the buds, in 



crevices, leaf' sears and other places where rough bark protects 

theiui. They are generally found on two year old wood and rarely 

on one year old growth (8, p 2). Eggs are found from early 

November until late arch or early April. They begin hatching 

during he early spring as the buds are swelling and may all be 

hatched for as long as two weeks or more before the buds actually burst 

(32, p. 6i), 

In comparison with other species, eggs of the black 

cherry aphid are not found in great abundance in the field. Counts 

which were made during the l96 season indicate an average of approxi- 

mately 20 eggs per 100 shoots. The shoots examined were approxi- 

mately 2 - 3 feet in length. 

Upon batching, the egg gives rise to the form known as the 

stem mother or fundatrix, These forms crawl onto the buds where 

they settle and feed on thø green tissue of the expanding buds. 

After the buds have unfolded they attack the young leaves and the 

blossom buds, These are very hardy individuals, being able to 

withstand near freezing weather which may be conmmon at this particu- 

lar time of year. They mature in approximately three or four weeks, 

at which time they begin reproducîng. In order to avoia repetition, 

it should be mentioned at this point that, with the exception of the 

last generation, which are the sexual forms, ali. individuals are 

agamic females and reprodtcs parthenogenetically) giirin Mrth to 



living young. ickunann (, p. 2) states that the aphids reach 

maturity by nioulting three times. Ross (32, p, 62), however, 

reports four iuoults for all forms, The findings of this study 

agree with those of Ross in this respect. Roes, in the same publica- 

tion, also reports that the stem mothers produce an average of approxi- 

mately l0 young during their lifetime which averages approximately 

70 days. 

In this study, field observaions were made in Benton, 

Linn and rion counties. The stem mothers first appeared between 

March iS 20, 1956, while the buds were swelling. By friarch 28, 

when the buds wore in the green tip stage, all eggs apparently had 

hatched since none were found after an extensivo search of several 

orchards. The stem mothers began reproducing on April 18, at the 

time the cherry trees were in full bloom. Reproduction took place 

slowly at first but increased in intensity within two or three 

days. On April 2, the first injury, in the form of leaf curling, 

was noted. At this timo reproduction was taking place rapidly. 

Trees were still blooming quite heavily at this time, 

8U4Ì4JR FORt4S 

The progeny of the stem mother are referred to as the apte- 

roue vivipara. All reports indicato that the entire progeny of the 

stem ,other are apterous. This aptorous form persists on cherry 

trees until the fall of the year. 

As mentioned in the preceding section, this form makes 

it's appearance, in the Willamette Valley, about the time the trees 



are in run b1oou and the nymphs izuiìediate1y begin feeding on the 

lower sides of the tender ).eaves As the leaves reach atur1ty and 

begin to harden, the aphicì8 migrate to rew portions of the tree, 

inTariably congregating at the ternina1 ends of the growin shoots 

where new leaves re continuously being produced. This uigra 

tion continues, al-ys toward the grow1n tips of the shoots, 

resulting, eventually, in rosette-like clusters ot curied leaves 

at the terminals (Fig, I) 

During the l96 season, the apterous viviparous forms 

matured in approxiriately 15 days and immediately began repro- 

ducing their kind. These apterous individuals also matured in 

approximately 1 days and began reproducing. y this time, the 

aphid population had thìilt up to such an extent that there was 

considerable crowding on terminals of infested trees The fourth 

and succeeding generations, therefore, consistsd of both apterous 

and alate forms, the latter being discussed in a subsequent para- 

graph. 

By the latter part of Nay, natural enemies of the aphid 

W*?O present in large numbers. Reproduction of aphids, however, 

was continuing at such a rapid rats that tney were not being con- 

trolled The aphid population continued high through the harvest 

season until July 19. At this time the population was drastically 

reduced, almost overnight, when unseasonabl,r hot weather prevailed 

for three or four days. Thereafter, until late in the season, 

aphids were found only in small isolated colonies on water sprouts 

and othe tarts of the trees which remained in a succulent condition. 



Those sphtds escaping the effects of the hot weather were usually 

located in large trees where they apparently gained sufficient 

shade and other protection fron the uìrect rays of the sun. 

Other writers, (8, p. 1&; 19, p. 2 and 32, p. 62) 

reporting on the life history of this insect, state that the aphids 

norxrially diminish in number or disappear entirely from cherry trees 

by inidswnmer. These 'writers do not correlate weather dth the 

diminishing population but instead attribute this phenomena to 

nigration of aphids to alternate hosts. 

As nentioned earlier, the winged forms began making their 

appearance in the fourth generation. These early winged forms are 

referred to as the spring or swnmer migrants. 

During the l96 aeason the first adult alatae were 

observed on May 29. These were seen in small numbers at first 

and appeared to reach a peak by the latter part of June. 

FACTOhS WüCìi PRODUCii ÁLATAÍ 

Ross (32, p. 6l.) suggests three factors which possibly 

contribute to the production of winged forms, These ares 

(l) the influence of overpopulation, (2) the instinct to migrate, 

and (3) to a small extent, at least, the influence of generation. 

Observations in the present study indicate that the 

influence of factors associated with overpopulation are the 

primary, if not the only factor involved in the production of 

the early winged forms. This assumption is based on the fact 

that apterous forms were reared on cherry foliage, in uncrowded 
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ondition5, throhout the entirG uirnr without the production 

of & irìgle alate 1orz. Appoaranc o±' 4ned $ewprae or fail 

migrants, ar pzobably related to a combination of £acors such 

as length of day and teiperature. This theory is also based on 

rearing experinierts wherein numerou alatac er produced in the 

fall, even in uncrowded conditions. No exerinentai data as 

obtained during the prezent tdy to support such a theory, however. 

DISPktSIQN AND {EGEAT ION 

&rn difïerenc of opinion existe a to the dispersion 

and iìtigration habits of this insect. Iussell (35, p. 63) states 

that the summer migrants do not migrate froi cherry to cherry but 

instead migrate directly from cherry to their alternate hosts. 

Lloyd (20, p. &L), on the other hand, states that thy disperse 

from tree to tres and contìnue to repx oduce on cherry. The 

majority ei writers share the viewpoint of Russcli with regard 

to tue matter. 

¿vidence was obtained, in the present study, that there 

:1i3 considerable moveILent of these winged foriis from cherry tree 

t) cherry tree where both feeding anh roprodnction occur. Nuch 

of the eptrimentai work for this study was carried out in a small 

orcnax at the Oregon State College entomology farm. The orchard 

contained four rs o.f young cherry trees, I - 3 years of age, 
caen row cemtaining approximate1y 20 trees. ows were spaced l 

feet apart. Until late in the stmimer, a single outer row was 

used for expurmnentai aphid rearing work. On numerous occasions, 
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during the spring and early swrimer, all trees in the remaining rows 

were examined for the presence of aphids. NOfle were found until 

Julr 7 , when ual1 nunbers of summer migrants began appearing on the 

cherrv Within a short time, these migrants began reproducing, 

while stili on the cherry, and a fsw wore observed in the actual 

process of giving birth to their ofprïng. It was noted that many 

of the migrants inhabited a single terminal for only a relatively 

short period of time, giving birth to i - 8 young, and then flying 

to another terminai, or to another cherry, before giving birth to 

additional offspring. 

Although the fast growing aphid population, at this time, 

appeared to be developing into a heavy infestation, it did not occur. 

When the unseasonably hot weather of July 19 occurred, the aphid 

population was destroyed in the orchard under observation. 

Further observations, relative to RIoveLent from tree to tree, 

were made iii one of the experiiùental control blocks set up by 141'. 

s. C. Jones, Station entomologist. In this exeriment, trees in 

a commercial orchard were treated with insecticides during the dor.. 

ant stage, to prevent the hatching of aphid eggs. Untreated trees 

were left interspersed throughout the block to serve as checks. The 

block was examined and counts were made, on May 2)4, before the 

winged migrants began to appear. I4ost of the treated trees were 

found to be entirely free of aphids, while nearly all the untreated 

trees were heavily infested. Counts were again made In the block, 

on June 22, after the winged forms had developed. Most of the 



previously unirfested trees were found to be heavily infested, with 

winged forms present in large nuxïthers. Counts are shown in table V. 

On the basis of this study, it apJears that regardless 

of whether or not this insect migrates to alternate hosts, in 

the tillwnotte Valley, there is considerable moveierit of the 

winged forms from cherry tree to cherry tree. This finding should 

be an iportant consideration in the spray programs of cherry 

growers. 

ALWNATE HOSTS 

Ross (32, p. 62) was the first to report an alternate 

host for the black cherry aphid, as a result of his migratory 

experiments in Ontario, in In attenipting to Lind the 

alternate host, he set up a series of plants belonging to a wide 

range of genera and introduced summer migrants on the plants as 

soon as these fonna began to appear. The purpose of the experi- 

ment was to determine which plants were susceptible to aphid 

colonization and the extent of the susceptibility. He reported 

that strong colonies were imnediately established on wild 

peppergrass, 1diW petalum, and such colonies continued 

strong until the end of the season0 He reported that weak colonies 

were obtained on wild mustard, Brassica arvensis; worm seed mustard, 

chei*nthoides; ana shepherds-purse, Capsella bursa-pastoris. 

A short time after this experiment, Ross reported that he 

found these aphids infesting Lepidium apetalum, in the field, within 
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two hundred yards from an infested orchard. He did not find them 

on any other species of plant, in the field, but was inclined to 

believe that other cruotfers also acted in the capacity of alter- 

nate hosts, 

In Colorado, Gillette (12, p. 2b1), after several years of 

searching, finally reported taking the species in small nuibers 

from water cress, Roripa nasturtiuin-aquaticimi. Other plants 

which have been reported as alternate hosts include garden cress, 

Lepidiuni sativum (29, p. 129); the bedstraws, Galiuzn Spp. and sweet 

woodruff, Asperula odorata (22, p. 7). 

This particular aphid has never been found on an alternate 

host along the Pacific Coast (io, p. 2l) and it was not found 

on such hosts during the course of the present study. 

Specimens of all known alternate host plants were checked 

at the Oregon State College herbariun to determine whether or not 

the plants occurred in the Willairtette Valley and, if so, the most 

likely habitats in which they might be found. Information obtained 

at the herbarium indicated that wild peppergrass and wormseed 

mustard do not occur west of the Cascade l4ountains, Garden cress, 

sweat woodruff and the bedstraws apparently are cultivated in gar- 

dens, to some extent, in the Willaniette Valley but do not occur 

naturally. One specimen of wild mustard (irassica arvensis), from 

Clatsop county, was found in the collection but this species appa- 

rently does not occur in the valley. Watercress occurs in the area, 

in extremely moist habitats, in early spring but apparently is 

scarce during the comparatively dry summer. Shepherds-purse, 



however, was reported to be very abundant in the valleï throughout 

the spring, sthii1er and fall, 

Nuterou8 attempts were made, between the middle of July 

and the latter part of' October, to locate this aphd on an alter- 

nate host In the field, These efforts, however, rneb without SUCCC8S 

even though shepherds-purse and other crucifers were found in 

abundance in and around many irtfeateci cherry orchards. Several 

stream8 and other molat habitats were searched bat no watercress 

plants were found. 

During the latter part of August, several shepherds-purse 

plants were transplanted to flower pots and cages placed over the 

pots. Black cherry aphids were then introduced onto the plants 

to determino whether or not they would colonize. Weak colonies 

were established and maintained until the latter part of September, 

at which time they ail died. 

Ross (32, p. 65) states that the progeny of the summer 

migrants, on the alternate hosts, are apterous. He refers to these 

as the secondary aptarous viviparae and reports that several genera- 

tions of these apterous forss are produced, until fall, at which 

time they give rise to return migrants and winged males. During 

the feeding experiments involving shepherds-purse, in the present 

study, apterous forms sirrilar to those described by Rose, were 

produced. 

Although no definite conclusions can be reached, With 

regard to the relationship of this aphid to an alternate host in 

the Wiliamette Valley, it seems likely that such a host occurs and 



may be involved in a portion of the liIe history of the insect, 

FALL F3RMS 

SiXUkARA1 

As fall approaches, the apterous forms, which have per.. 

sisted. on the cherry trees throh the summer, begin giving birth 

to alate forms, In 1956, these first appeared in small numbers in 

the tenth generation, Approxiiiately one-half of the eleventh and 

twelfth generations consisted oÎ alate forms. These forms are 

referred to a the winged sexu.parae and they give rise to the 

egg-laying or oviparous females. These winged fornis are very similar 

to the summer migrants. The first adults oj this form were ob- 

served on September ). amid colonies of the apterous Lorms Within 

a few days, the winged forms had begun to disperse to uninfested 

cherry trees, kìere they inhabited leaves throughout the entire tree, 

with apparent disregard for the age of the leaf, Usually no 

sore than two or tiwee winged adults were observed per leaf. In 

cases where more than one individual inhabited a single leaf, they 

were observed feedì.ng at opposite ends of the lea1, surrounded by 

what appeared to 1* their own progen. The winged adults continued 

dispersing, through the month of October, until they were heavily 

established throughout nearly ali cherry orchardz in the area, 

inhabiting sweet and sour cherries alike. 

Ross (32, p. 6) states that winged migrants aro produced 

on the alternate host plants from the middle of Septerther to the 



latter part o± October, He report.s that these nigrate back to 

the cherry trees where they give birth to egg laying females, 

I-le refers to these forms as the return migrants and reports that 

they are identical to the forms produced on cherry. 

(JALES 

Female. - The oviparous or egg laying females, which are 

the progeny of the winged sexuparae, were Zirst observed an 

September 22, 19%, at which time they were first being produced, 

Due to the effects of cool weather, which appeared shortly 

thereafter, the nymphs were slow in maturing and it was not until 

October 20 that the first adult sexual Lemales were found. 

The adults continued feeding on the cherry foliage for 

approximately two weeks before they began mating. Egg laying 

began shortly thereafter, the first eggs being found on November 

5. Counts which were made from rearing experiments indicato that 

the oviparous females lay an average of approximately h - eggs 

each, The oviposition period lasted for only a relatively short 

period of time duo to the fact that many of these forms perished 

as the leaves began to fall, A heavy 1af drop occurred in most 

orchards in the valley between November - 10, dth the result 

that these forms dimished rapidly in number during this period. 

As the leaves continued falling, further reduction in numbers 

of those forms occured until finally the remnants of the popula.' 

tion was killed by frost on November 19. 

4ale, - The first males were observed on November 2, 



at which time they were found in several orchards mating with the 

wingless oviparous females, Field counts of 100 leaves were made 

on November 2 and again on November . These counts indicated that 

iiaies were less abundant than females, the sex ratio being approxi 

mately 2:1 in Lavar of the Íexna1e 

As in the case of the oviparous feia1es, the males also 

began to diminish in number as the leaves began falling and all 

remaining individuals wore killed by the November 19 frost. 

Ross (32, p. 66) states that no males are produced on 

cherry, these forms being produced exclusively on the alternate 

host plants. He therefore concludes that iii spite of the tendency 

of the black cherry aphid to lead a monophagous life on cherry, it 

is still dependent on the alternate host to complete it's life cycle, 

During the present study, full advantage was taken of 

rearing experiments on cherry to check the findings of Ross in 

this regard. Observations were made of ali winged forms produced, 

during October and November, to determine the sex. Some 200 winged 

individuals were examined during this pedod but none of these 

proved to be males. This finding adds con5iderable support to 

the conclusion of Ross that males are produced only on unknown 

alternate host plante and thence migrate to cherry to mate with 

the sexual females. 
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D1!SCRIPTION OF FORÎ4$ AND STAOES 

The egg is pale or watery green in color when first 
laid but turns a shiny black color within a few days. eggs are 

elleptical in shape and minute, averaging approxithately 0.68 imu. 

x 0.32 mni. in sise (32, p. 61). 

STEM Tj±k? 

Upon hatching, the stem mothers are very small and dark 

greenish black in color, Approximately the saine color is retained 

by the insect throughout itas nymphal and adult life. The adult 

(Fig. 4) is dark shining black and the body is globose in shape, 

averaging approximately 2.07 mm. x 1.14I. mm. in size, with five 

segmented antennae (32, p. 62). 

Following is a taxonoxic description of this form, as 

taken from the works of Mason (22, p. 6). 

Antenna shorter than body, E segmented; I and II 
dark, sOETlewhat ibricated; LEI light, darker toward 
tip; IV and V dark; hairs minute and not numerous; no 
secondary sensoria. Length of antennal segments: ILL, 
0.29 0.38 mm.; VI, 0.11i 0.21 mm.; V, base 0.10 - 0.11t 
mm., unguis, O.1L - O.Ib nm. Antenna). tubercies snort, 
broad, imbricated; distance between thexri 0.10 - 0.11 mm. 
Head 0.39 - 0.46 mie. across eyes. 3eak reaching pos- 
tenor coxae. Abdomen with lateral dark patches. Cornc1e 
O.3S . O46 ZWTL. in length, dusky, somewhat curved, heavily 
imbricated throughout. Cauda 0,]1 - 0.21 mm. long, 
conical, not constricted, dark, with two hairs on each 
side. 

With regard to the number of hairs on the cauda, Palmer 



(28, p. 33S) reports three lateral hairs an each side of the 

structure Observations of mounted specimens, collected during 

the course of this study, agree with those of Palmer (fig. ihC). 

APThRk)US VIVIPÀRA 

NYMPHS 

First Instar (iig. 6). - When first born, these nymphs 

are light tan in color and trie pigiientation of the eyes is bright 

red. The legs, an&exinae, rostwi and corracles are translucent at 

this time Later the t,ady color becomes a dark tannish brown 

and the pigmentation of the eyes ranges fron a deep dark red to 

black. The antennae, rostrum ajad te extremities of the leg 

segìments become ligntly pigmented with black. The comides 

become brown in color. The head contains a longitudinal suture 

along the mid-dorsal line, with a slightly raised, oval, scisro- 

tied area present on each side of this suture. The suture splits in 

the mou.lting process, maKing it possible for trie nymph to shed 

the old skin. The shape of the body of the newborn nph (dor8al 
view) is sub-rectangular, The lateral edges of the abdomen later 

become slightly rounded, increasing in width, as i.eeding and 

subsequent growth take piace. 

The first instar possesses five-segxiented antennae (Fig. 

16 A). The cauda is poorly developed, being visible only as a 

slight posterior protrusion, with one lateral hair on each 

side. The antennae and comides are lightly imbricated. The 



comides are flanged at the tips (Fig, 16 B). The rudimentary 

cauda is somewhat more heavily iibricated, apiearing to have a 

granular-like texture (Fig, 16 0). 

Measurements of 20 individuals were s follows: Head 

capsule (across compound eyes), maximum 0.30 mm., minimum 0.27mm., 

average 0.29 imìi, Length (vertex to tip of abdomen), maximuiîi 

0.91 mia., minimum 0.61 mm., a'verage 0.7 mm. Width (widest part 

oZ abdomen), maximum oJ mm., minimum oJl mm., average 0,L2 inni. 

Antenna (total length), maximum 0.S2 mm., minimum O.bT min., 

average 0.I9 min. Antenual segments (average length, I 0.05 

Ii 0,03 mm.; III 0.11 min.; IV 0.06 mm,; V 0.2I inni. (base 0.07 

imn., unguis 0.17 min.). Comide (point of attachment to tip), 

maximum 0.13 ,, minimum 0.12 ium., average 0.13 mm. Hind tibia 

(length), maximum 0 30 mm,, xu.nimum 0,30 mm,, average 0.30 mm, 

Second Instar (Fig. 7), Nymphs of this instar are quite 

similar in appearance to thoue of the preceding stage. Upon 

niou.lting, the appendages such as legs, antennae, rostrum and 

comides are translucent. In order to avoid further repetition, 

it shóuld be stated that this condition exists in freshly moulted 

individuals of a].? stages. As pointed out for the preceding stage, 

pigmentation soon begins to appear in these translucent areas and 

increases in intensity with each succeeding stage. 

The body color of the second instar ranges from tannish 

brown to amber and, in general, is slightly darker than the first 

instar. 

The antennae are again five-seented (Fig. 17 A). The 
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cauda becone& soiewhat expanded with two lateral hairs being 

visible on each side (Fig. 17 C). All other features are siui1ar 

to those described for the preceding instar. 

Neaursaients of 20 individuals were as follows: Read 

capsu1, maxirnuB% O.3L xrnit., minimum 0.30 nrn., average 0.31 nrn. 

Length, niaximum 1.02 nim., uinimum 0.65 inni., average O.M3 min. 

Width, maximum O.Sl rnin., miniva mm., average O.h9 mm. 

Amenna, maximum 0.66 mm., znininmrn 0.61 nun., average 0.63 m. 

Antennal segments, I 0.05 mm.; II 0.03 mm.; III 0.16 mm.; IV 

0.09 mm,; V 0.28 mm. (base O.O min., unguis 0.21 min.). Comide, 

maximum 0.17 min., ininirnwrt 0.13 min., average O.1 mm. ¡Iind tibia, 

maximum . 37 min. , miniiwn O . 30 min , aYerage O . 3 mm. 

Third Instar (Fig. 8). - Nymphs of this stage are the 

saIcie in appearance as the preceding instar except that the antennae 

are six-segmented (Fig. 18 A), 

Measurements of 20 individuals were as follows: Read 

capsule, xnaximwn 0.37 nun., minimum 0.3L mm., average 0.37 nun. 

Length, max5ìiuin l.L2 nun., minimum o.8 mm., average 1.16 iran. 

Width, maximum o,8L nun., minimwn 0.61 min., averag e 0.71 mm. 

Antenn, incLXiiflUin o,8h mm., nu.nimwn 0.80 mm., average o.8L nm. 

Antenna). segments, I O.0 mm.; II 0.03 mm.; III 0.]h nun,, IV 0.12 

mm.; V 0.12 mm.; VI 0.36 ¡mu. (base 0.09 mm., unguis 0.28 mm.). 

Comide, maximum 0.2L min., minimum 0.22 mm., average 0.23 nan. 

Hind tibia, maximum 0.h mm., minimum 0.0 min., average 0.,1 mm. 

Fourth Instar (Fig. 9). - In this stage the body color 

becomes a shining, dark chocolate brown. The antennal tubercles 
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become somewhat more pronounced and more heavily imbricated and 

the cauda becomes coniderab1y more extended than in the prevïous 

instars, with three hairs being visible on each side (Fig. 19 C). 

The antennae, particularly segment III, are considerably ìncreasod 

in length (Fig. 19 A). ill other features, however, are similar 

to those of the preceding instars. 

4easurements of 20 individuals were as follows: Head 

capsulo, maximum O.l mm., minimum 0.37 mm., average 0.L0 mm. 

Length, maximw 1.52 min., niinimum 1.12 mm,, averao 1.33 mm. 

Width, maximum 098 ¡mn., minimum 0.85 nun., average 0.92 mm. 

Antenna, maximum 1.31 inni., minimum O.9L min., avera,e 1.27 mm. 

Antannal segments, I 0.07 mm.; II 0.07 mm.; III 0.L0 mm.; IV 

0.17 mm.; V 0.l mm.; VI 0.14k nm. (base 0.10 min., unguis 0.31i. mm.). 

Comide, maximum 0.31 nun., minimum 0.2 mm., averae 0.27 nun. 

Hind tibia, maximum 0.63 mm., minimum 0.5.5 nu., averabe o.8 mn. 

ADULT 

Upon moulting to the adult stage, the body color at first 

is dark brown. Within a few hours, however, the color changes 

to a dark shining black. The shape of the uody is similar to 

that of the stem mother except that it is somewhat narrower and 

slightly less bulky in appearance (Fig. 5). Unlike the stem mother, 

this form possesses six-segmented antennae (Fig. 15 A). 

Following is a taxonomie description of the adult form 

as taken from the works of Mason (22, p. 7). 
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General color black or purplih black, the head 
8omewhat paler. Antennae slightly shorter than body, 
inibricated; no secondary 8enseria; III to V yellowish white; 
remainder o antenna black. Length of antonnal seg- 
monts: III, 0.25 - Oj8 mm.; IV, 0.16 - 0,31 mm.; V 
o.3J3 - 0.23 u,in., VI, base 0.09 - 0.13 mm., unguis 
0.21 - OJO min. Antennal tubercies strongly corwer- 
gent, heavily iinbrïcated; distance between them 0.05 - 
0.09 mm. Head O,3 - oJ.6 mm. across eyes. Beak 
reaching to posterior coxae. Prothorax with a small 
tubercie on each side. Femora ìostly dusky, the bases 
dirty yellow; tibiae dirty yellow, the tips black. 
Abdinen with small lateral tubercies. Comide 0.33 - 
0.8 mm. in length, slender, heavily imbricated, dis- 
tinetly flanged. Cauda 0.11 - 0.15 mm. long, brian- 
guiar, and with 3 hairs on each side. 

ÂL1T VIVflARA 

NYMPHS 

Observations made during the course of this study 

dicate that the first two instars of the alate form are the saine 

in appearance as their counterparts of the aptorous form. One 

possible exception may be that the body color of the alate form 

is generally darker, approaching a dusky brown to black color. 

The antennae of the first and second instars are five-segxented, 

becoming six-segmented in all staes thereafter In all specimens 

observed, wingpads made their first appearance on the third 

instar. These first appeared as slightly raised, milky white 

areas on the thorax and showed a slight increase in size as the 

nnnph developed. When viewed from above, the wingpads gave the 

nymph somewhat of an hour glass apearance (Fig. lo). 
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ADULT (Fig. U) 

FUe4ng is a taxonoinic de$cription as taken from the 

works of Nason (22, p. 7). 

General color black. Antenna longer than body, 
dark, heavily izìbricated; hairs inconspicuous; III with 
12 20sensoria a1on entire length, not in a row; IV 
oecassionally with ono sensoriurL. Length of aterina1 
segments; Ill, 0.38 - 0.51 ru.; IV, 0.21 - 0.37 min.; 
V, 0.19 0.27 miii.; VI, base 0.10 - O.lh 'tin., unguis 
0.313 0.53 min. Antennal tubrc1es small, 1ight1y oon. 
verent, plainly iAbricat.ed; distance between them O.O - 
0,10 irn, Head polished black O.3L - O.b2 ziuu. across eyes. 
Femora and tibia dull yellow, the apices black; tarsi 
black. Abdomen blackish brown, with greenish tinge. 
Comide 0.30 o.bo min. in length, polished black 
cylindrical, heavily imbricated, distinctly flanged. 
Cauda 0.11 - 0.16 mm. lon:, somewhat constricted, thickly 
covered with dark sclerotic points, and wtth three 
hairs on each side. 

rQj UIPJRt 

NfltL-HS 

Nymphs of this form range from tan to dusky brown or 

black in color. In all other respects, these nymphs are similar 

in appearance to those of the apterous viviparous form. 

A1jJTjr (Fig. 13) 

Palmer (28, p, 336) gins thaj following brief description 

of this forni: 

Apterous. Body length 1.10 mm.; across eyes 0.35 mm.; 

antenna O .80 - O .8! m. 
; hind tibia with proximal half slightly 

swollen and bearing about 20 sensoria. 



To this descr1ition, Rose (32, p. 67) adds the following: 

The general oolor of the ovipara is dark brown. The 

abdonen may be tinged with green. The size is approximately 

1.8 nmi, x 0.8 mm. 

Since these deriotions are rather vague, further obser- 

vations wers made from speciwens collected during the present 

study. 0hservatioas of the iriter agreed substantially with 

those of Palmer except with regard to the number oZ ensøria on 

the hind tibia. Some 20 individuals were examined wider a phase 

nicroscope and, in every case, approximately 0 sensoria wore 

found on each hind tibia (Fig. 21 D). The observations made in 

this study were also in substantial agreement with those of Russ. 

Measurements of 20 individuals were as follows: Head 

capsulo, maximum 0.37 mm. , minimum. 0. 3 mm, average 0.36 mm. 

Length, maximum lJ9 mm. minimum 1.22 irm., average l.b2 mm. 

Width, maximum 0.98 mm., ndriimuin 0.7Li mm., average 0.85 min. 

Antenna , mtximuin i .05 mm . , m-n-mur(t O . mx , average O 96 ruin. 

Antennal segments, I 0.07 mm.; II 0.0$ mm., lU. 0.21 irm., IV O.1 

mm.; V 0.15 mm.. VI rum. (hase 0.10 mm., unguis mn.). 

Distance betwssn antennal tuberc3es, maximum O .07 Dim. , 

0.05 mm., average 0.0 mm. Comide, raxiruum 0.32 rim.,mmninìum 

0.2( !mï., aver,e 0.28 sun, Hind tibia, maxumun 0. smi., minimum 

01 sun., avera;e 0.5e mm. 

TH WLì (Fig. 12) 

The following taxononüc description is taken from the 
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works of Gillette (U1 p. 363). 

Alate . Length i . 30 null. generai color deep black 
the abdomen a little lighter than the other portions 
of the body and in some specimens appears to be dusky 
brown, with iarrow transverse bands upon the segments 
between the comides, and back of them it may be 
entirely black; prothorax with lateral tubercies weak 
or lacking; wings hyaline, stigma a little dusky brown, 
nervures dark brown; length of antenna 1.70 nui.; joints 
of antenna: III, .kO; IV, .28; V, .23; VI, .11; VII, 

.!O mm.; length of wing 2.O mm.; length of comides 

.23 em., cylindrical and black. Joints 3, L. and 5 of 
the antennae are strongly tuberoulate, with a large 
nwbor of similar circular sensoria. The sensoria 
are most abundant on joint 3. Antennae on distinct 
frontal tubercies that are slightly swollen, first 
joint distinctly gibbous. 

During the present study, further observations were 

made of the tuberculato secondary sensoria scattered over the 

surface o' antennal segments III, IV and V (Fig. 22A). The 

average number of sensoria found on these segments was approxinately 

as follows: III, 50; IV, 25; V, la.. The presence of sensoria 

on antennal segments IV and V, plus the fact that the male genital 

organs are visible externally, serve to readily distinguish the 

male from the alate viviparous form. 

1easurements of 20 individuals were as follows: Head 

capsule, maximum 0.12,inm., minimum 0.37 mxr., average 0.1O min. 

Length, maximum i.L6 mm., minimum 1.29 mm., average 1.39 mm. 

Width, maximum 0.68 mm., minimum 0.61 mm., average 0.63 mm. 

Antenna, maximum 2.07 ., minimum l.?3 as., average 1.90 mm. 

Antennal segments I 0.07 mm.; XI 0.07 mm.; III OJ9 mm.; IV 0.28 

.; T 0.26 xmri.; VI 0.72 mm, (base 0.12 mn., unguis 0.60 mm.), 

Comide, maximum 042 mm., minimum 0.30 xiw., average 0.31 mm. 



Hind tibia, ina±u 1.02 zui., minimum o.8 mm., average 0.92 mm. 

BMItING ThCRNIQITS 

IAJ0RAT0RY TCHNIQUS 
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In conducting life history studies of the black cherry 

aphid, several techniques were tried. During the early spring, 

before leaves had developed on the trees, twigs were brought into 

the laboratory and placed in vials of water and in turn p laced under 

lamp chimneys. Aphids wore then placed on the buds to £eed and 

develop. Although a certain amount of data was obtained by uo oZ 

this technique, it. wa not considered satisfactory due to the fact 

that the area of confinement was too large to permit compilation of 

data on moulting and reproduction with any degree of accuracy. 

Anotner rearing technique, which was used in the laboratory, 

was the use of petri dish leaf cages (Fig. 2g). This tpe of cage 

was set up as follows: A number of small vials were first selec-. 

ted and a small hole made in the side of each. Boles were easily 

made by heating a spot on the side of the vial with a small torch- 

type burner and then blowing through a piece oiT rubber tubing fitted 

over the mouth of the vial. Thus the holes were literally popped 

in the sides. After filling the vials with water and fitting a 

cork stopper in place , leaves were placed in the vials by inserting 

the petiole through the hole in the side. The leaves and vials 

were then placed in petri dishes With the undersides of the leaves 

facing up. A single newborn aphid nymph was then introduced into 
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*eh petri dish to feed an the loaf therein. A piece et *flU 

fitting white filter paper was generally placed in the bottoni of 

each petri dish In order to provide a background to facilitate the 

location of cast skins. This technique was used quite successfully 

although it was necossary to supply new loaves every third day. 

This procedure presented a rather serious disadvantage since 

considerable tixne was spent in refilling vials, changing leaves, and 

transferring aphids throughout the rearing period. 

A third rearing technique which was eiì.ployed in the labora- 

tory was the use of plexiglass leaf cages (Fig, 23-21). This was the 

most successful and expedient technique which was found for labora- 

tory use. The component parts of this type of cage were as follows: 

A strip of iasonite 4 x 18 inches, useä as a back or bottom; 

cheesecloth pad, folded to the saine dimensions as the strip of 

masonite backing; a strip of plexiglass, cut to the same dimensions 

as the masonite back and approximately one-fourth inch in thickness. 

The plexiglass, used in this study, contained five holes, approximately 

one and one-half inches in diameter, spaced evenly along the length 

of the strip. Plastic tops, 3 x i inches, were used to cover these 

holes. In order to allow air circulation and to prevent moisture 

condensation, holes , approximately three-fourths inch in diameter, 

were drilled in the plastic tops and covered with fine mesh lumite 

screening. Figure 23 shows an unassembled plexiglass cago of this 

type. 

In assembling the cage, the cheesecloth pad was placed on 

the masonite back and saturated With water. Leaves were then placed 
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nt ou the pad, with tb urnersides of the leaves facing up, arid 

spaced at appropriate intervals. Th e . plexigìaz strip was then 

placed over the leaves so that etoh ff the hoIe in th tri Lit 

directly over a leaf . Aphid nyripb.s WT next introduced inbo the 

wells, thus formeczi, to esd on the 1ef tiu th:rein. Th8 plastic 

tops than were placee ov the holes and 1aipd in pia . Figure 21i 

shows an asseithied cage of this types wilh the 1eave iP. place. 

nero again, it as necessary to supply new leaves approxi 

wat.e1y every three days but the entire transferring operation took 

lees time than with the petri dish cages. 

FIiL) TCHNIsUES 

Considerable diLf:îc1.ty was encountered in atteipting to 

develop a suitable technique for conducting studies of individual 

aphids in the field and it was not until the middle of June that 

a satisfactory type of cage was found. 

Raine (30, p. 
58), in conducting life history studies of 

leafhoppers, utilized a type of "clip..on1 leaf cige for work o! thi 

nature. Similar cages were cocstrictod fer use iii the present study 

and were found to be oxcellently adapteci for aphid studies. 

Cages were constrticted as follows: A piece of plastic 

C)flO and one-fourth inches outside diaiceter iind one inch inside 

diameter, was sliced into sections or rings approximately one-fourth 

inch in thickness. A spring was then fashioned for each cage from 

a piece of piano wire, apçroximately eight inches in length. 

The end of the piano wire springs were easily inserted through the 



plastic riflg8 by heating ' bh wire. After this had boon accomplished, 

a piece of nylon znesh was glued tightly over the top of one of the 

plastic rings and a felt ring was glued to the bottom suriace of the 

same plastic ring, The felt ring served to seal any cracks between 

the surface of the leaf and the bottoni of the cage. Aphid nimphs 

were then placet on selected leaves and the cages placed over the 

top of them and clIpped in place, Figures 26, 27 and 28 show 

various aspects of this type of cage. 

R&RING ¡JWNTh 

LABORATORY STUUIE 

Laboratory studies were conducted as a means of making 

observations and compiling data which could not be easily or con- 

ireniently done in the field. Ample opportunity was thus aforded 

to observe many of the biological processes which required tho aid 

of magnification for detailed study. The following text contains 

observations of biological phenomena as well as rearing data com- 

piled from laboratory studies. 

RÍPRODUCTION 

Aptiids were obsez ved, on several occasions, giving oirth 

to their offspring. In so doing, the nynph emerges, caudal end first, 

by a series of muscular contractions on the part of the parent female, 

The legs and antennae of the nymph are tucked under is body until 
nearly free of the female, At this point, the nymph moves these 



appendages to their normal positions and begins waving it's leg8 

as if seeking to gain a foothold on a solid surface The female 

then lowers the tip of her abdomen to the surface of the leaf and 

allows the nymph to gain a foothold thereon. Once this has been 

accompliehed the female is easily able to free herself from the 

body of the nymph. The entire process requires approximately 

8 - lO minutes. 

MOLJLTIN( 

Although the interval between nioults is much shorter 

With aphids than with many other insects and large colonies produce 

frequent moults, bheso insects are very inconspicuous and 

difficult to detect in the moulting . During the present 

study, only one nymph was observad in the act of moultin to the 

winged adult stage. Several of the apterous forms were observed 

in the act of Eloulting, however. In moulting to the winged adult, 

the nymph first sets is claws firmly into the surface of the leaf. 

The head is pointed downward so that the dorsal surface is straight 

ahead. A split then occurs along the mid-dorsal surface of the head 

and thorax. The aphid proceeds to work it's way out o the old skin, 

first by Lthdrawing the antennae, followed by the legs, forcing 

itself forward at all tiies until finally the entire body of the 

aphid emerges through the opening in the top of the head and thorax. 

The wings of the newly emerged adult are folded in the shape of 

the nymphal wingpads and are milky white in color, Upon freeing 

itself froni the cast skin, the aphid moves away a short distance 



whareupon it raises itas back, with the tip of the abdomen poiifting 

downward, in order to obtain leverage and by using muscular 

pressuro begins to unfold the wings. The wing unfolding procedure 

requires approximately 2 . 3 minutes and when finally unfolded, 

the win;s possess sone4iat of a crinkled appearance. The fore and 

hind wings, on each side, aro held together in a vertical position 

with each pair of wings being held apart at an angle of approximately 

Ii5 degrees. The aphid assumes a position of rest, until the 

wings and exoskeleton drr and harden, After approximately fifteen 

minutes, the wings have dried and they are then moved to the 

normal position, held rooflike over the body, 

The transformation from nymph to adult requires approxi- 

mately thirty five minutes, Moulting of the apterous forms is 

similar to that descr:i.bed above, except that a shorter period of 

time is involved in completing the operation. Here the moulting 

process requires approximately ten minutes. 

£1 

In order to accomplish the mating act, the winged male 

seeka the wingless sexual female, In so doing, the male migrates 

to the cherry probably from an alternate host and, upon locating a 

female, identifies her With his antennae. The antennae are 

provided with numerous sensoria presumably for this purpose. 

After the identification has been made, the male mounts the back 

of the female, grasping her iith his long legs. The tip of his 

abdomen is then beat underneath the abdomen of the female, where 
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th genital organs unite and copulation takes place. The mating 

act uully requires approxiinte1y thirty minutes. 

kWAdiIWG i.)ATA 

Rear1ìg experiments were conducted almost exclusively 

by use of the piexiglaBs leaf cages mentioned in the section 

dealing with techniques. In setting up these rearing experiments, 

it was desirable to begin with rymphs as near the same age as 

possible In order that this might he accomplished, several adult 

aphids were uual1y olaced in a petri dish leaf care, late in the 

evening, and left overnight, y the follod.ng morning a sufficient 

number of nymDhs, born during the nterimi, had been produced to 

set up the desired experiment. Nymphs were introduced singly 

into each weil of the plsxiglass cages a4 observations were made 
once daily to determine the rate of developnent as well as repro- 

duction and other ertinent data, The rate of develop ment was 

determined by the frequ.ency of moulting, which was in turn deter- 

mined by the presence of cast skins at. the time daily cthservations 

were made. Juring the rearing period (May and June), the air 

temperature in the laboratory ranged consistently from 70 - 800 F. 

The rate of development of these nymphs was much faster with less 

variation in the length of stadia, than when reared ïn the field. 

This difference was attributed to the mild and moderately uniform 

temperatures which prevailed in the laboratory. It was noted, 

however, that even though these aphids matured faster, they were 

distinctly smaller than those which were reared in the field under 



normal conditions. This condition was thought to be brought about 

by a nutritional change which possibly occurs in the leaves after 

cessation of growth, although a solution to the actual cause was 

not pursued during the present study. It was noted that the 

longevity of these aphida was considerably reduced when reared 

in the laboratory under senii-artificial conditions. 

Rearing duta obtained froi these experimonts are swì- 

marizod in tables I an II Standard deviations have been computed 

for all data and are also shown in the tables, 

TABL I 

Lk±3ORiTORI DATA ON L2GTH OF NThPHAL STADIA 
OF TH SLACK CHßRktÏ APHID 

NO. - 

PhiOi) OF INDIV. AVRA L ' 'QTH OF SIAL)li (11â5) 
OiibjRVATION OBSiRVD 1 2 3 

! 25-JUNß 10 6 1.7*0.5 1.8*0.8 2.0±0.0 2,0±0.0 
Ju'4x 5-JU1 29 7 2.0±0.0 2.3±0.9 1.6±0. 1.7±0.L. 
JUNE 23-JULY lLj. 8 1.0±0.0 1.9±0.3 1.6±0.! 2.0±0.8 

TABLE II 

LABORATORY DATA ON REPROBCION 
OF THE; BLACK CH1RRT APHID 

NO. AVJ. NO, DAYS RkPROD. TOThLTÑ. vî o. 
PkRIOD OF INDDI, BIRTH TO PERIOD NYNPHS NÏ4PHS 
OBSERVATION OBSIiRVED REPRODUCTION (a.Ys) (AVb.) PER DAY 

MAi! 25-JUN]. 10 6 10.0±1.7 3.3L1.! L.3±2.5 i.i±0.8 
JUNH 2$-.JUIU 29 7 8.7±o.S 9.8*3.9 21.O±7. 2.2±0I 
JUNE 23-JUJ4 1)4 8 8.1±1.2 7.62.6 i3.].±1.6 1.8±O,k 
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FLLD TUDIJS 

Rearing experìment in the field were begun Qfl JUIie 1, 

as soon as suitable cages had been devised for conducting experi' 

mente of this tipe. From obseratioria made In the field up to 

this time aud also from results 0±' subsequent rearing exporinients, 

it was estimated that these experiment3 were begun With 

individuals of the sixth generation. These experiments were aon- 

ducted in their entirety in a sna1i cherry orchard at the Oregon 

State Coïlege entoniology Lamm. The orthamd consisted of young 

trees, i 3 years of age. 

In setting up these experiments, twenty newborn nymphs 

were placed singly on succulent leaves at the terminal ends of the 

growing shoote and clip-on cages placed over each nymph. As 

was done in the laboratory experiments, observations ere niade 

once daily to determine the rate of development, rat.e of reproduc- 

tion and other pertinent data. Since these aphids normally maintain 

a steady migration toward the terminal ends of the growing shoots, 

the experimental aphids were periodically moved tc younger leaves, 

as soon as such leaves were large enough to accommodate the 

cages. All aphid transferring was dono with a soft camel hair 

brush to facilitate handling and to prevent injuries. 

Again, the frequency of moulting, which was determined 

by the presence of cast skins, was used as the gauge for deter 

mining the rate of , Cast skins were usually quite 

easily located, by use of a hand 3.eia, through the nylon mesh 
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screening In t.he top of the cage. Cast skins were removed after 

each uoult. Each individual underwent four xiou1ts and began 

reproducing, usually within one day after reaching the adult stage. 

Offspring were removed from the cages every second day in order 

ta avoid overcrowding. 

After the aphids had matured and reproduction was underway, 

newborn nyhs were transferred singly to separate cages in order 

to determine the number of generations produced during the year and 

to collect data on each generation. A total of seven generations, 

plu8 a partial eighth, were obtained from these rearing experiments. 

Since the exprimnents were probably originated ciith memberfi of 

the sixth generation, it is estimated that a total of twelve 

generations, plus a partial thirteenth, were pro1uced fo the 

entire year. Data compiled for each generation are shown in tables 

III and IV. Standard deviations, which have been computed for ali 

data, are also shown in the tables. 

TATUkE ÑLATIQNS 

A bygrothermograph was maintained in the experimental 

orchard throughout the course of the rearing imut, Daily 

mean tempervtures and average relative humidities were compiled 

and an attempt was made to correlate these data to the length of 

nymphal stadia. Results are shown on the graphs in figure 29, 

30, 31 and 32. These results indicate that temperature has an 

effect on the length of stadia, the trend being toward an increase 

in length of atadia as the temperature decreases. However, the 
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TAkiLJ! III 

FflïL XTA ON LINOTH OF WIMPHAL STADIA 
OF THiS kLAGi( OHRI APHID 

- . 

I) 
INiiIvL;ULL3 AVLk LLi( OF TADIA (DAIS) 

GxNjAI1ION OxiU 1 2 3 14 

6 18 b,3*O.5 3.2±1.2 2.7±1.7 3.8±i2 
i 10 2.7±1.0 3.1O.5 1j.6±1.3 106±iJ.i. 
8 5 ¿,O2.O S.8±o,8 h.1o.5 6.0±1.6 
9 7 2J±0.6 2.0*0.8 2.7O,14 2.8±1.1 

io 6 L.211.3 3.21.7 2.7±1.2 5.8±3.9 
u 10 3,8±1.3 3.7±0.9 3.5±1,1. 3.5d1.6 
12 15 5.7J1.1 8J2.3 6.1±2.3 1.8±3.2 

TABLi IV 

FIELD DATA ON PRODUCTION 
0F THE BLACK CHERRY APHID 

- 

NO4, AViS. NO. DAYS RiPEOD. TOrL NO. AVE. NO. 
INDIVIDUALS BIRTH TO P1RIOD NI1PHS NThPHS 

G1NIRATION OBS&tVEJJ RLPRODUCTIO (DAYS) (AVn.) PER DAY 

6 18 1!.72.6 13.8Li.0 27.5117.3 1.9±0.8 
7 ALL APHIDS KILLED BY HOT WEATdR NO DATA 
8 S 25.7±7.1 t.3±b,O 2.L 1.1k0.3 
9 7 11.3±1.6 12.18.8 1L.713.8 1.bo.6 

10 6 17.O2.6 10.3S.7 lLi.61 8.5 1.L±O.3 
11 10 15.7zE2J.i 17,611i.6 20.3* 7,9 1.1±0.3 
1 13 6.6k .o 1.10.3 



erratic distribution of points on the graph indicate that sorne 

other factor or factors at tirnes had a greater effect on aphid 

devsloprnent than temperature. Evidence was obtained that leal 
condition has a considerable effect on the development of the aphid. 

Relative humidity also appears to be related to the 

length of stadia to some extent. As shom on the graphs in 

figures 29, 30, 31 and 32, the trend appears to be toward a 

lengthening of nyrnphal stadia at the extreme relative humidity 

readings. Again the slowing down of development during the 

eighth and portions of succeeding generations probably was 

correlative with the leaf condition. 

EFFiGT OF LMF GONftIT ION 

Leaf condition was found to be very important in the 

growth and development of the black cherry aphid. As pointed 

out previously, aphids normally migrate from older leaves, as 

soon as leaf growth has ceased, and inhabit the young growing 

leaves at the tips of the shoots, During the latter part of 

July, following a period of extreme hot weather, growth of 

several of the experiniental cherry trees ceased with a resultant 

hardening of the leaves, even at the tips of the shoots. Aphids 

of the eighth generation were being reared on these trees at 

the time. These individuals were much slower in maturing than 

those reared on succulent leaves. The fecundity was also 

considerably reduced and all individuals were much smaller than 

normal, being similar to individuals reared in the laboratory 



in this respect. Longevity oí these inuividuals was much greater 

than noriaal, however, Individua1 appeared to enter a state of 

seiti-qiiiescene, feeding th the same ect loc&tïon for a ioxig as 

a week or xiore, apparently without ioving. It will be noted on 

the graphs in figuras 29, 30 31 and 32, that the trend o2 the distri- 

bution curve is toward a ehortening of the length of stadia, as 

the texaperature increasob, with periods of deceleration in the 

rate of development between the extree teinerature. The effect 

of leaf condition i indicated br these periods of deceleration 

ihich were brought about by a hardening of the leaves and a 

consequent increase in the length of stadia of aphids feeding on 

these leaves. 

CONTROL 

PRJDAORS AND ?ARLSIThS 

The soft bodies of these aphids, together With their 

inactivity and their habit of congregating in large colonies 

on the foliage of their hosts, nake them easy p rey for their 

natural enemies, of which there are many. The literature (32, p. 

68 and 36, pp. 12h-127) lists the following predators which take 

hige tolls of this aphid annually. 

Cocciriellidae (Coleoptera) 

Adalia bipunctata L. 

Coccinella noveiinotata Herbst, 



C. tranversoguttata Fab. 

C, trifasciata L. 

C, auguinea L, 

C, venuøta e1s. 

Anatis punctata 011v. 

HippodaTnia 11 punctata (Herb$t) 

HippodaBila corivergens (hier. 

Harmonia picta (Rand) 

Meg11a niaculata (De (Jeer) 

3cyinw3 coilaris t4elsh. 

Syrphidao (Dipt era) 

$yrpIus aniericanus Wiedeiann 

S. ribesil L. 

Allograpta obliqua Say 

Ceoidoi1idao (Diptera) 

Aphidoletes ziieridionalis Felt 

Chrysopidae (Neuroptera) 

Cbryso . 

Parasites listed (1i, p. 75) are as foll.owsx 

Aphidiidae (Hyuenoptora) 

Aphidiu.s cera si Marsh 

Â. ribis Hal, 

Ephedrus lacertosus Hal, 
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Lygocerus aphidivorus Kieff. 

Braconidac (Hyinenoptera) 

Praon ceraphis Fitch (y, p.77). 

Ladybird beetles (Coccinellìdae) appear to be of primary 

ixiportanee as predators, in the Willamette Valley, both from the 

standpoint of abundance and because aphids are attacked by both 

larvae and adults. The larvae of these beet1e are particularly 

voracious in their feeding habits. {alf grown larvae of this 

predator were observed to consume as iany as 30 - 3 aphi each, 

during a 2I hour period. As did all predators observed in this 

study, the ladybirds feed by sucking the body juices from the 

aphids. The ladybird larva, upon coining in contact With an aphid, 

grasps it firmly with itas large, stout inandibles. The naxil1ary 

and labial palpi, as well as the front legs, are used to help 

in grasping the aphid securely. The aphid is then lifted froiì the 

surface of the leaf and held in the air while the larva feeds, 

The feeding operation requires approxiiítately - 10 minutes, 

after which the crushed and collapsed body of the victim is 

cast aside and the larva scurries off in search of more prey. 

Theie important predators are found on cherry trees at various 

tiznes throughout the growing season. 

Next in importance as predators, in the Willamette 

Valley, appear to be yrphid fly larvae (3yrphie). These are 

green fleshy maggots, thick and blunt behind and pointed in front. 

Their mouths are furnished with a tripio-pointed dart" (36, p. 127), 



with which they sieze and pierce their prey and elevating it, 

deliberately øuck tt dry. They are blind but the eggs from which 

they hatch are deposited by the parent flies in the midst of 

aphid colonies, where they grope about and obtain an abundance of 

food with little tro.th1e (36, p. 127). The parent f1îei aro black 

with transparent wings and ornamented with yellow bands across 

their bodies (36, p. 12?). Larvae were found on cherry trees 

from early June until the latter part of October. 

A third important group of predators, found in the 

wil:Laette Valley, are the larvae of lacewing flies (Ohrysopidae). 

During the l96 season, however, these did not appear until late 

in the sumner and were relatively few in number when found, As 

in the case of the two preceding groups, these larvae were voracious 

feeders, grasping the aphids firmly with their long pointed manddbies 

and extracting the body juices. 

During the latter part of May, it was noted that many 

of the aphids in large colonies appeared to be swollen and dis- 

tended. Several leaves, with colonies containing such individuals, 

were brought into the laboratory and placed in cages, Within a few 

days, a number o small hym.enopterous parasites appeared. These 

were determined by the writer to belong to the family Braconidae. 

Comstock (14, p.922) gives an interesting account of the 

habits of this parasite as follows: 

The female approaches an aphid and identifies it 
with a few taps of her antennae. She then stands high 
and ducks her abdomen down between her legs and for- 
ward in front of her head to plunge her ovipositor 
into the plant louse. In a few days the developing 
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parasite larva has eaten out the inside of the 
aphid. It outs a hole in the bottom of the aphid'e 
empty skin and through this glues the carcass to the 
substratum. It then makes it's cocoon in the aphid's 
abdomen. The adult braconid ierges by cutting a 
circular lid. Plant lice with braconid cocoons inside 
have an inflated appearance and. a brownish color that 
makes them conspicuous among a colony of living aphids. 

In attempting to determine the relative importance of 

these parasites, thirty leaves were examined for parasitized 

aphids on June 9. From a total of nearly 3600 aphids on these 

leaves, 630, or *pproximately 17 percent, were found to be 

parasitized. 

Specimens of predators and parasites were sent 

to the Insect Identification and Parasite Introduction Section, 

Plant Industry Station, Beltsville, Ì4aryland, for 

Determinations were as follows: 

Predators 

Coccinellidae (Determined by E A . Chap in) 

Ada33! bipunctata (L). 

Hipodamia -aignata ambigua Nuis. 

Cc1oueda polita Csy. 

Syrphidae (Determined by P. H. Arnau.d) 

Syrphus vitripennis Neigen 

Chrysopidae (Determined by . Parfin) 

Chrysopa sp , 1orabunda group. 



Parasites 

J3raconidae (Determined by C. 1. W. Muesebck) 

phedrus nitidus Gahan 

Aphidiu (Lysiptilebus)knowltoni smith 

With the exception of Adalia bipunctata (L.) and poasi- 

b].y hx7sopa sp., it is assuned that the above list represents a 

new record of predators and parasites of the black cherry aphid 

since a careful search of the literature failed to disclose any of 

these species as attacking this particular insect, 

Several secondary parasites, belonging to the family 

Pterornalidae, were also submitted for identification. These 

specimens were determined by B. D Burks to be Pachyneuron sp. 

CLIW.TIC FACTORS 

Weather agencies play a very important part in checking 

the multiplication of aphids (32, p. 68). ReaV rains wash off 

large numbers of aphids, especially in the spring before the 

leaves have developed enough to offer protection. Late frosts in 

the spring may destroy eggs which have begun development as 

well as yow' aphids recently hatched (3, p. 31) . Early frosts 

and windstorxris in the faU may destroy Ct. untless numbers of immature 

sexual females by causing foliage to drop prematurely (32 , s 68). 

Early and prolonged cold weather in the fall reduces the percentage 

of fertilized sexual females since the aphids are relatively 

inactive in cold weather (3, p. 31). Also alternate freezing 
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and thawing, during the winter months is detrimental to aphid 

eggs (3, p. 31). It was also found during the present study that 

these aphids are apparently unable to withstand extremely hot 

weather. 

CH1MICAL CONTROL 

¡MPORNT INSCIClDE5 

Nicotine Derivatìires. - The classical spray materials 

which have been used for apkiid control, on a worldwide scale, 

since 1872 are tobacco and zicotine. In the United States, 

the most commonly used derivative has been IO percent nicotina 

sulphate, sold under the trade naine of "Black Leaf 1O' (27, 

p. 8). This material is used at the rate of 3/1 - 1 pint per 

100 gallons oJ water and applied either at the green tip or 

popcorn stage for best results (2h, p. 59 and 37, p. 5). This 

material is classified as a contact insecticide and the bodies 

of the insects must be hit by the spray material in order to 

obtain the desired results. Consequently, thorough coverage 

of trees during the spraying operation is of utmost importance 

in aphid control work with this type of insecticide. It can 

be readily seen that control must be carried out before the 

leaves have fully developed. After foliage has developed and 

the leaves becoi curled, the aphids are protected nd the 

chances of the insecticide coming in contact With these insects 

are considerably reduced. The insecticide therefore becomes 



ineffective at this stage. 

Dinitro Coipounds. - Other spray nateria1s, which have 

been used extensively, inalude the dliiitro coirpowids, such as 

Elgetol, Krenite, Dowspray dormant, etc. (6, p. 2), applied 

daring the dormant stage in the early sprthg. Thse compounds 

are directed against the overwintering eggs, tiiva killing them 

before they hatch. Trees iiust be completely dormant when using 

these conpounds in arder to avoid injury. The dinitros first 
caire into use in l93! (7, p. 59) and are still being used quite 

extensively. These materials are norra1ly used at the rate oÍ' 

3. 2 quarts per 100 gallons of water, for the emulsion, and 

approximately 1 pound per 100 gallons of water, for the wettable 

powder. 

Tar Distillate Sprays, The tar sprays were developed 

in england and introduced to the United States (7, p. 9). These 

usually consisted of combinations of tar oil and petroleum oil, 
at the rate of - 7 gallons per 100 gallons of water. The combina- 

tions were used in order to control other insects in addition to 

aphids . The tar sprays were used most widely in the 1930' s but 

were never too popular due to the hazard of sldn injury to the 

hands and face of the operator (7, p. 59). 

Organic Phosphate Insecticides. trith the development 

of the organic phosphate insecticides follodng World War II, a 

new era in aphid control work was introduced. These insecticides 
include such materials as parathion, TE?? and malathion. Xore 

recently, such systemic insecticides as systox and thimot have 



been developed but the8e aro still in the experineuta1 stage 

insofar as their uses on cherry trees are concerned. 

Parathion and malathion offer the advantage of residual 

action and the materials remain effective against aphids up to 

two weeks after application, in the illaìette Valley. These 

materials should not be applied Within three weeks oÍ harvest, 

however, in order to comply with residue tolerances established 

by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration. TEP?, being a highly 

volatils material, is almost entirely lacking in residual action 

and may be used up to the day before harvest without danger ai' 

.olating residue tolerances. 

Normal application rates of these materials are as 

follows: 

Parathion 

2S percent wettable powder, 1/2 1 pound per 100 

gallons of water 

2 percent emulsion, 1/2 - 1 pint por 100 gallons 

of water. 

1 2 percent dust, LLO - L$ pounds per acre. 

Malathion 

TP 

2S percent wettable powder, 2 pounds per lOO gallons 

of water 

7 percent emulsion, 1 pint per 100 gallons of water, 

! percent dust, i0 - li5 pounds per acre, 

20 percent emulsion, 1/2 - 1 pint per 100 gallons of 



water e 

2 percent dust, ¿O - It pounds per acre. 

Other In2ecticides. Other materials which have been 

successfully used in controlling the black cherry aphid include 

HC, rethrum extract, donnant oils, and oil plus cresylic acid. 

COWROL EX?RII(NTS 

During the 1956 season extensive control work was carried 

out, by the Oregon State College xperünent Station, in two coiiaer- 

cial cherry orchards and, to a lirni,ed extent, on a number of cherry 

trees at the horticulture farm, owned by the college. The writer 

assisted Mr. S. C. Jones in those experiments. 

£xçerimental Block No. 1. This experiment was carried 

out in a commercial orchard and consisted of spraying the trees 

with several dinitro compounds during the dormant stage. The 

spray materials were applied on Ì4arch 15 and were directed against 

the overwintering eggs. 

The block consisted of 63 trees of two age groups, 

containing 11 trees i - 3 years of age, with the remainder approxi.. 

mately 25 years of' age. Four replicates of approximately i - 5 

trees per replication were used. Counts were made on Nay 2h, before 

winged migrants began to appear and again on June 22, after these 

winged forms had developed. Counts were made by recording the total 

number of infested terminals on trees in each replicate. The number 

of infested trees in each replicate were also recorded (Table V). 



ÀPID GOUS 
xx WZRIJNTÁL CONTROL bLOCK NO. i 

- - 

TOT TO 
(arExALs AND ND INP1ZD TIPS PER R& TIPS 
CONCENTRATION TREES A INTE8TEi) INFESTED 

2!., l96 

NIAQRAThI w. .. i ¡E. 
i 

100; 011, 2OÍL. 19 0 18 0 0 18 1 

ELQ1TOL, 1- QTS.-iOO 1h o o S 2 S? b 

DOW DN 289, 2 QTS..- 
100 17 0 1 0 0 

C±iECK (uruAD) 13 32 10 

JUNE 22, 196 

NIAGRA UN W.P., i. L1L- 
100; OIL., 21 GAL. 1 79 115 25 9 228 u 
LuoL, 1 QTS.-100 1h 179 

DOW ON 289, 2 (èTS.'. 

100 17 ib 

b3 198 16 14.36 13 

S 10 3.3 10 

(UNTREATED) 13 S?? bio 211 9 1290 

The counts shown in table V indicate that dorrnant ap1i- 

cations of dinitro sprars are very uccsssZui in reducing black 

cherry aphid populations in the early spring. The experiment 

demontrate, however, that there is considerable rnoveent oÍ 

the winged forms from cherry tree to cherry tree where feeding 

and reproduction take pi*ce . In order to iaintain effeeti ve 

control , the rnoveient of winged forms from tree to tree should 

be considered and the dirritro materials followed up later in 

the spring by such materials as the organic phosphates, 



particularly if un8prayed trees are present rearby or if' thorough 

coverage was not obtained ith the dormant spray. 

Experiiuental Block No. 2.. This exporinent was carried out 

in a commercia]. cherry orchard, as was the previous exporiJent. 

The experimental block consisted of 10$ large Royal Anne cherry 

trees interplanted with 1inglish walnut trees. The b1oci Was 

divided into four p1ots in order to facilitate a comparison of 

spray materials, as eU as a comparison of coxibinations of 

spray ater1a1s. flots 2 and 2C, containing 33 and 13 trees 

respectively, were sprayed with Niagra dinitro wettable powder 

at the rate of i pound, plus 2 gallons of dorniant oil emulsion, 

per 100 gallons of water. Plots 2B and 2D, containing 1 and lL. 

trees respectively, treated with Elgetol at the rate ii 

quarts per 100 gallons of water, In addition, plots 20 and 2D 

were treated with malathion wettable powder at the rate of 2 

pounds per 100 gallons of water at a later date. 

The dinitro materials were applied on March )J., during 

the dormant stage. The iìialathion sprays were added to plots 

2C and W on Ar11 6, the buds were beginning to break. All 

materials were applied with a speed sprayer, In accordance with 

the desires of the grower, no untreated check trees were used 

in this experínient. 

All plots were examined on June lL and the number of 

infested terminals per tree in each plot recorded (mole VI). 

Results shown in table VI indicate a significant reduc- 

tion in the nwaber of infested terxuinals there malathion sprays were 



added at a later data to control aphids whIch had escaped the effects 

of the earlier dinitro sprays. 

TÁBLn VI 

APHID COUNTS 
IN XP1ktIIÂiNTkL UONTRDL BLOCK NO, 2 

- ------ TOTAL A NO. 

PLOT NkTEItIAL A}D NO. TRi S NO. TRS TI1S 
NO. CONCINTRATION PLR PIJ1 INFbSThL) IFTFJ) TIkS 

2 A NIAGRA liN .P,, i LB. 
-100; OIL, 2 GAL, 33 8 360 10.9 

2 B ELGITOL 1- QTS,-iOO ¿43 19 b83 11.2 

2 C NIAGRA liN .P., i LB.- 
100; OIL, 2 GAL. 
NALATHION W.F, 2 

l 2 ¿43 3.3 -100 

2 D ELGßTOL )4 QTS,-100 
MALATHION W.?., 2 L. 

2 76 -100 

Experiinentai Block No. . - In this experiment a number 

of eherrr trees at the Oregon State College horticulture farm 

were treated with systox, a systemic insecticIde, at the rate of 

I pint per 100 gallons of water. The spray material was applied 

April 13, immediately preceding the bloom stage. The trees in 

the block consisted of seven year old l4azzard seedling trees planted 

in a windrow. Trees were spaced eight feet apart. A break of 

twenty-four feet occurred in the spacing, approximately midway in 

the row, leaving a division of ten trees on one side and six trees 

on the other side of the break. The ten trees up to the break 

were treated with the spray material while the remaining trees 
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were left untreated. Coxumercja]. varieties were not Used this 

test due to the danser of toxic $*tZe8 being present in the 

harvested fruit. 

Results of this trial were spectacular. The block was 

exaiidned for the first time on Nay 22 and the total nuthber of 

infested terminals recorded. A total of 150 infested teriìtinals 

were counted on the six untreated trees while none were found 

on the treated treos. The block was again exaniined on June 23 and 

a total of 6O infested terminals were recorded for the untreated 

trees and a. single infested terminai was found on the treated 

trees. The infested terminal on the treated trees consisted of 

a snal1 colony o± nymphs inhábiting a single leaf. These nyìiphs 

had been produced by a winged dgrant since no adult 

aphids were found, The colony was removed in order to deterxìine 

whether or not further migration to the treated trees would occur. 

Although these trees were exaiiined periodically for the remainder 

of the growing season, no further aphids appeared. The systemic 

action of the insecticide apparently was of sufficient strength 

and duration to destroy all aphids present at the tiiie of the 

initial application and to repel further attacks by the winged 

migrants. 

Cherry samples were taken from both treated and untreated 

trees in this block and shipped to Chemagro Corporation, manuÍac 

turers of systox, in order that a residue analysis might be obtained0 

As of the date of this writing, however, a report had not yet 

been received. 
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On the basis f the re11t8, systox appears to be one 

of the most promising insecticides yet developed for black cherry 

aphid control, More extensive trials, coupled with additional 

information on residual toxicity should be obtained, however, 

before definite conclusions are reached. 

SU1Mt 

The r2ent investiation was undertaken following 

several years of unsatisfactory attempts to control the black 

cherry aphid in the Wiliamnette Valley. It had been noted that 

even though this insect was controlled satisfactorily early in 

the spring, heavy infestations often developed during the late 

spring and early surrcr. On of the primary objectives of the 

present- study was to determine whether or not the winged forms 

(sununer migrants) were responsible for the5e late spring and 

summer infestations. 

It was demonstrated that there is considerable move- 

ment of the winged forms from cherry tree to cherry tree where 

feeding and reproduction take place. These individuals were 

therefore responsible for later infestations of previously 

uninfested trees. 

Although the literature contains reports of wild 

peppergrass, garden cress, shepherds..purse, water cress and other 

crucifers a being alternate host plants, the black cherry aphid 

has never been reported from an alternate host along the Pacific 

coast. None were found on alternate host plants during the l96 



8ea8on although 8hepherds-purse was found In abundance throughout 

the area. Ross (32, p. 66) reports that the winged males are 

produced only ori the alternate host plants and the insect is 

therefore dependent on such plants to coiTpiete it s life cycle. 

During October and November, some 200 winged individuals, from 

controlled rearing experiìients on cherry, were examined but no 

maies were found. This finding adds considerable support to 

the findings of Rosse 

Nymphs of both apterous and alate forms were found to 

possess five-segmented antennae on the first two instars and six- 

segmented anteunae on succeeding instars, Observations of the 

nymphal stages of the alate forms indicate that wingpads first 

appear on the third instar. 

Rearing exp. rimonta were condi.icted both in the laboratory 

and in the field. Aphids reared in the laboratory matured faster, 

although they were smaller and lived a shorter length of time than 

those reared in the field. "Clipon" leaf cages were found excel- 

lent for aphid rearing work in the field. Seven generations, plus 

a partial eighth, were obtained from field rearing experiments 

and it. was estimated that a total of twelve generations, pius 

a partial thirteenth, were jroduced for th entire yBar. 

Temperature and relative humidity were found to have 

an effect on the length of nymphal stadia, At times, however, 

leaf condition apparently had a stronger effect on the length o! 

st.adia than either of the two preceding factors. 

The following new species of predators and parasites 



were recorded: Hlppodaznia -signata ambigua 'iuIs., c1oneda 

polita Osy., Syphus vi.tripennis Meigen, Ephedrus nitldus Gahan, 

Aphidius (Lysh1ebus) iow1toni Smith. 

It was demonstrated that dinitro compounds are effective 

in reducing aphid population early in the spring but that 

trees treated with these materials alone are subject to reinfes- 

tation later in the spring . Significant reductions of infested 

terminals occurred where trees were treated with malathion later 

in the spring, following the dorvant application of dinitro sprays. 

Preliminary trials with systox were spectacular. The systemic 

action of this insecticide apparently was of sufficient strength and 

duration to destroy the initiai aphid population at the time of 

application and to repel further attacks by the migrants 

when they appeared later in the season. 
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APtENDIX 



FIG. 1. TYPICAL FOLIAGE INJURY CAUSE BY BLACK CHERRY APHID ON SWEET CHERRY 

FIG. 2. COLONY OF BLACK CHERRY FIG. 3. COLONY OF APHIDS 
APHIDS ON UNDERSIDE OF CHERRY LEAF. CONSIDERABLY ENLARGE). 



FIG.4. ADULT STEM MOTHER 

FIG. 5. ADULT APTEROUS VIVIPARA 
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NYMPHS OF APTEROUS VIVIPARA 

FIG.6. FIRST INSTAR FIG.7. SECOND INSTAR 

FIG. 8. THIRD INSTAR FIG. 9. FOURTH INSTAR 



THE ALATAE 63 

FIG.IO. FOURTH INSTAR OF ALATE VIVIPARA 

FIG.II. ALATE VIVIPARA, ADULT 



THE SEXUALES 

FIG.12. THE MALE 

FIG.13. THE OVIPAROUS FEMALE 
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FIG. 14. STEÌ'4 MOTHER. A, ANTENNA; 
B, CORNICLE; C, CAUDA. 

C 

FIG. 1. ADULT APTEROUS VIVIPARA. 
A, ANTENNA; B, CORNICLE; B,CAIJDA. 
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FIG. 16. FIRST INSTAR. A, ATNNA; FIG. 17. SECOND INSTAR. A, AITENNA; 
B, CORZICLE; O, CAUDA. ß, CORNIOLE; C, CAUDA. 

B:; 

FIG. 18. THIRD INSTAR. A, ANTENNA; 
B, CORNIOLE; O, CAUDA. 

FIG. 19. FOURTH INSTAR. A, ANTENNA; 
B, CORNICLE; C, CAUDA. 

FIGS. 16 - 19. DRAWINGS FROM NYMPHS OF APTEROUS VIVIPARA. 
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FIG. 20. ADULT ALAT VIVIPARA. 
A, ANTENNA; B, CORNIOLE; C, CAUDA. 

, - 

JJ 

J;: 

FIG. 21. OVIPAROUS FEMALE. A, ANTENNA; 

B, 0RNICLE; , 3AUDA; D, hIND TIBIA. 

FIG. 22. THE MALE. A, ANTENNA; 

B, CORNICLE; C, CAUDA. 

67 



FIG. 23. UNASSEMBL PLEXIGLASS CAGE US FOR REARING APHIDS IN 

LABORATORY. COMPONENT PARTS, LISTE FROM TOP, INCLUDE MASONITE 

BACK, CHEECLOTh PAD, PLEXIGLASS STRIP WITH INTERMITTENT HOLES, 

AND PLASTIC TOPS LATTER CONTAIN HOLES FITTE WITH FINE MESH 

LUMITE SCREENING. 

FIG. 24. ASSEMBL PLEXIGLASS CAGE WITH LEAV IN PLACE. 
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FIG. 25. ?ETRI DISH CAGE US FOR REARING APHIDS IN LABORATORY. 
WATER VIAL CONTAINS SMALL HOLE IN THE SIDE, THROUGH WHICH LEAF 
PETIOL IS INSERTED. 

FIG. 26. TOP AND SIDE VIEW OF CLIP-ON CAGES USED 
FOR REARING APHIDS IN THE FIELD. 



FIG. 27. CLOSE-UP VIEW OF CLIP-ON CAGE ON A CHERRY LEAF. 

FIG 28. CLIP-ON CAGES ON YOUNG CHERRY TREE. WHITE TAGS 

ATTACHED TO CAGES ARE USED FOR NUMBERING PURPOSES. 
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FIG. 29. STUDIES OF THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 
AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY ON THE FIRST INSTAR OF THE 
BLACK CHERRY APHID. 
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FIG. 30. STUDIES OF THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 
AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY ON THE SECOND INSTAR 
OF THE BLACK CHERRY APHID. 
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FIG. 31. STUDIES OF THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE 
HUMIDITY ON THE THIRD INSTAR OF THE BLACK CHERRY APHID. 
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FIG. 32. STUDIES OF THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE 
HUMIDITY ON THE FOURTH INSTAR OF THE BLACK CHERRY APHID. 


